Act Incorporate Medical Societies Purpose
the act of - canadian medical association - 5.4.1 any medical student enrolled in a canadian medical
school who is a member of a division shall be a student member of the association on payment of the
applicable association annual fee. 5.5 resident members society incorporation forms - nova scotia society incorporation forms societies act registry of joint stock companies page 1 of 13 162 laws of
wisconsin—ch. 139. no. 366, a.] [published may ... - an act to amend act no. 53 of the laws of 1841 of
the territory of wisconsin, relating to the incorporation of medical societies. the people of the state of
wisconsin, represented in senate and assembly, do enact as follows: section 1. act no. 53 of the laws of
1841.of the territory of wisconsin, except that portion designated as chapter 2 thereof, is amended to read : an
act to incorporate ... business of a medical scheme (stephen harrison) - 1 history of the definition of the
“business of a medical scheme” in section 1 of the medical schemes act 131 of 1998 1stephen harrison senior
specialist: strategy act no. 29, 1904. an act to vest in the parramatta and ... - medical and dispensin
instituteg , incorporate pard undet v orf the friendly societies act, 1873 : be it therefore enacted by the king's
most excellent majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the form ct1 - application by trustees for
incorporation as a ... - 1. we, being trustees under “a trust document” that creates a trust exclusively or
principally for charitable purposes, hereby apply to be incorporated as a board under the charitable trusts act
1957. 10. 11. how duties students of physicians to be examined ... - medical society for the county
where such societies have respec-bnsnea, con- tively been formed, and by that name shall be in law capable
oxdies ,• stituted corpo- bo- suing and being sued, pleading and being impleaded, answermgntic. companies
act 2006 - legislation - companies act 2006 (c. 46) iii other provisions with respect to a company’s
constitution 32 constitutional documents to be provided to members friendly societies act 1919 legislation - friendly societies act 1919 3 (2) in all indictments, informations, or prosecutions it shall be
sufficient to state the moneys, goods and effects, securities, or other property of the society or branch to be
the money of the fmwv code of conduct for heath research - federa - fmwv code of conduct for health
research coreon commissie regelgeving en onderzoek fmwv vve code of conduct for medical research the
council of the federation of medical scientific societies, whereas: laws of the territory of wisconsin passed
at madison by ... - an act to incorporate medical societies, and for thc promotion of medical science.
whereas, well regulated medical societies have been found to contribute to the advancement and diffusion of
true science, and particularly of the healing art: therefore, be it enacted by the council and house of
representatives of the territory of wisconsin: svc. 1. that it shall and may be lawful for the ...
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